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Today, weve released our next iOS 9.3 update for iPhone. This update contains multiple bug fixes, and when combined with the update to
iOS 9.3.1 on September 27th, users will get the same speed camera feature on iOS. With this newest version of our iPhone app, you can tap
to update the speed camera database. As the app gets new speed camera information, the database will automatically be updated with new

speed camera data. Download this update today to keep iGO Speedcam iOS on your phone (or iPad). For more information about this
update or our other iPhone/iPad apps, please visit our App Store. For more on the new speed camera feature coming in iOS 9.3, check out
our blog post. Weve also just announced the third and final version of iGO Speedcam Android. This update includes new speed cameras for
Europe including Spain. With this latest update, users will be able to tap to update the database with new speed cameras (both on road and

off road) including speed cameras (NOKAMO). With this newest version of our Android app, you can tap to update the speed camera
database and after the database update its automatically handled by iGO Speedcam. Download this update today to keep iGO Speedcam

Android on your phone (or tablet). For more information about this update or our other Android apps, please visit our Google Play Store. For
more on the new speed camera feature coming in iOS 9.3, check out our blog post. If you want to make your device automatically update
the speed camera database, or you want to be able to be notified when new updates are available, download the iGO Speedcam as an app

from the App Store.
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If you already have iGO
Speedcam installed, you can
download the update from

the App Store for free. When
the update is available it will
automatically download and

install. If you have some time,
you can download the help
file from Google and read
about how to install the

speed camera update. To
download a map of all

available speed cameras from
your current position, all you
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need to do is get a UK google
map address. google maps
can recognise addresses for
the entire country, so you

don't need to be in the
country for the address to be

recognised. (It will try and
read addresses from your

previous location if you are)
Download Igo8 Speedcam.txt
and save the content into a
text file. Create a new folder
inside of the main Speedcam
folder and call it speedcams,
then open the newly created
folder. Cut and paste the file
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into the newly created folder.
Now you should have created

a new folder named
speedcams. Go back to the
main Speedcam folder and

click on the speedcams folder
you have just created. Do not
close the speedcams folder.
Go to each of the following

folders you have created and
do the same as you did with
the speedcams folder. You

can close the remaining
folders. Speedcams - this is

where you paste the file that
contains the speed camera
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listings. Software - this is
where you will find the speed

camera software to
download. A complete list of

GPS software
(PocketGPSWorld.com) Speed

Camera Database - this is
where you find the speed

camera database in
speedcam.txt. Open the

Speedcam Database in a text
editor or a file browser. Save
the file called speedcam.txt
as a plain text file. Save the
file containing the database

listing in a zip folder. You can
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download the folder
containing the zip file as a
text file and then unzip the
file. Copy the relevant files
into the folder speedcam.

Compress your entire
Speedcam folder, including all

its contents. Open the new
Speedcam folder containing
the file speedcam.txt and

copy the new file. 5ec8ef588b
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